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ABSTRACT
In the 1960s and early 1970s, sea surface temperatures in the North Atlantic Ocean cooled rapidly. There is
still considerable uncertainty about the causes of this event, although various mechanisms have been pro-
posed. In this observational study, it is demonstrated that the cooling proceeded in several distinct stages.
Cool anomalies initially appeared in the mid-1960s in the Nordic Seas and Gulf Stream extension, before
spreading to cover most of the subpolar gyre. Subsequently, cool anomalies spread into the tropical North
Atlantic before retreating, in the late 1970s, back to the subpolar gyre. There is strong evidence that changes
in atmospheric circulation, linked to a southward shift of the Atlantic ITCZ, played an important role in the
event, particularly in the period 1972–76. Theories for the cooling event must account for its distinctive space–
time evolution. The authors’ analysis suggests that the most likely drivers were 1) the ‘‘Great Salinity
Anomaly’’ of the late 1960s; 2) an earlier warming of the subpolar North Atlantic, which may have led to
a slowdown in the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation; and 3) an increase in anthropogenic sulfur
dioxide emissions. Determining the relative importance of these factors is a key area for future work.
1. Introduction
During the twentieth century, sea surface tempera-
tures (SSTs) in the North Atlantic exhibited substantial
decadal-scale variability. In particular, SSTs in the
North Atlantic warmed rapidly between 1920 and 1940
and cooled rapidly between 1960 and 1980 (Fig. 1).
These observed changes in SST have been linked, in
both observational and modeling studies, to substantial
changes in climate. For example, there is evidence of
links to changes in rainfall over the Sahel (Folland et al.
1986; Hoerling et al. 2006; Zhang and Delworth 2006)
and Nordeste Brazil region (Uvo et al. 1998; Folland
et al. 2001; Zhou and Lau 2001; Knight et al. 2006),
summertime North American climate (McManus et al.
2004; Sutton and Hodson 2005; Sutton and Hodson
2007), and Atlantic hurricane genesis (Shapiro and
Goldenberg 1998; Enfield et al. 2001; Goldenberg et al.
2001). Baines and Folland (2007) demonstrated that
substantial changes in climate in many of these regions oc-
curred rapidly and in concert in the decade centered on the
late 1960s—the periodwhen theNorthAtlantic cooledmost
rapidly (Fig. 1). This cooling was highlighted by Thompson
et al. (2010), who demonstrated that a rapid drop in North-
ern Hemisphere temperatures of ;0.3K occurred between
1968 and 1972, with a warming in the SouthernHemisphere,
in contrast to more recent interhemispheric temperature
trends (Friedman et al. 2013). The largest cooling occurs in
the North Atlantic subpolar gyre. The cooling in this region
occurred at the same time as a rapid drop in near-surface
salinity, the first documented ‘‘Great Salinity Anomaly’’
(GSA) (Dickson et al. 1988; Belkin et al. 1998).
There is as yet no consensus on the causes of theNorth
Atlantic cooling event. Several potential explanations
exist in the literature. One possibility is the GSA, which
is thought to have been caused by an increase in the flow
of cold, fresh water from Arctic, possibly triggered by
preceding wind anomalies (Dickson et al. 1988; Belkin
et al. 1998). Another possibility is a slowdown in the
Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC).
The observed pattern of SST cooling (Fig. 1) is similar to
that associated with a reduction of the AMOC in cou-
pled climate models (Vellinga and Wood 2002; Dong
and Sutton 2007; Knight et al. 2006; Hodson and Sutton
2012). Furthermore, Robson et al. (2014) recently
demonstrated that in one decadal prediction system
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initialization of theAMOCplays a key role in the skill of
predictions of this cooling event.
This period also saw considerable variation in natural
and anthropogenic forcings (Fig. 2). There was amarked
increase in volcanic activity, beginning with the eruption
of Agung in 1963/64. Stratospheric aerosols from such
large eruptions have a significant cooling effect on
global SSTs, via a reduction of downwelling surface
shortwave radiation. This direct influence is thought to
last no more than 1–2 yr (Robock and Mao 1995). In
addition, however, modeling studies show that tropical
stratospheric aerosols lead to a warming of the tropical
lower stratosphere and a resulting intensification of the
Northern Hemisphere polar vortex (Graft et al. 1993;
Zanchettin et al. 2012). Such changes in atmospheric
circulation might have influenced freshwater transports
from the Arctic Ocean (Condron et al. 2009). Volcanic
forcing may also influence the AMOC via a range of
mechanisms (Ottera et al. 2010; Iwi et al. 2012; Swingedouw
et al. 2013), which could be relevant to the cooling of the
North Atlantic in the 1960s.
There was also a decrease in solar irradiance between
the late 1950s and the late 1960s (Fig. 2). While the ab-
solute magnitude of these changes was small, some
modeling studies suggest that the impact of such changes
may be regionally amplified by various mechanisms
within the climate system (Haigh 1999; Meehl et al.
2009; Ineson et al. 2011; Gray et al. 2009; Gray et al.
2010). Therefore, it is possible that solar forcing might
have contributed to the observed cooling event.
Finally, the significant rise in anthropogenic sulfur
dioxide (SO2) emissions during the latter half of the
twentieth century (Fig. 2) is likely to have had a signifi-
cant cooling impact. Once in the atmosphere, SO2 oxi-
dizes to SO4 and acts to reduce downwelling shortwave
radiation, both via direct scattering and indirectly by
increasing cloud reflectivity and lifetimes (Haywood and
Boucher 2000). Emissions from the United States
FIG. 1. (a) Atlantic multidecadal oscillation (AMO): area-weightedmean annual-mean SSTs
(HadISST) over the North Atlantic Ocean [08–608N, 7.58–758W; black box in (b)] shown in
black and for all area outside that shown in green. Vertical red lines denote (i) 1945 cooling
attributed to instrumental changes (Thompson et al. 2008) and (ii) the period of the 1970s
cooling documented in Thompson et al. (2010). Horizontal red and blue lines indicate periods
used to form the composite [in (b)]. (b) The mean of annual-mean SSTs (1965–75) minus the
mean of annual-mean SSTs (1951–61).
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peaked around 1970, whereas European emissions
peaked sometime between 1970 and 1980 (Fig. 2) (Smith
et al. 2004). Analyses of observations (Mann and
Emanuel 2006) suggest that anthropogenic tropospheric
aerosols offset twentieth-century anthropogenic warm-
ing in the tropical Atlantic to some degree. Unlike
greenhouse gases, which are generally well mixed in the
atmosphere, the short atmospheric residence time of
tropospheric sulfate aerosols means that they are in-
homogeneously distributed, suggesting that regional
cooling responses might be expected. Several studies
using atmosphere models coupled to ocean mixed layer
models have demonstrated that sulfate aerosols can cool
the SSTs in the Atlantic (Williams et al. 2001; Rotstayn
and Lohmann 2002;Ming andRamaswamy 2009). Booth
et al. (2012) argued that coupled models with aerosol
schemes that include the indirect effect of sulfate aerosol
on cloud reflectivity can successfully reproduce the ob-
served decadal variability of North Atlantic SSTs, in-
cluding the cooling in the 1960s. However, the observed
spatial pattern of Atlantic cooling is somewhat different
to that found in the ensemble mean response of simula-
tions of Booth et al. (2012) and the observed subsurface
ocean temperature changes are markedly different to
those simulated.Hence, the interpretation of Booth et al.
(2012) is currently amatter of debate (Zhang et al. 2013).
Baines and Folland (2007), in their analysis of the late
1960s climate shift, concluded that climatic changes at the
time most likely arose as a consequence of either internal
ocean variability (e.g., related to the AMOC) or changes in
sulfate aerosol forcing; they concluded that other factors,
including greenhouse gas forcing, solar irradiance, ozone,
and desertification, were unlikely to have played a major
role.However, it is clear that significantuncertainties remain.
In view of the wider importance (e.g., for climate change
adaptation) of understanding climatic changes on decadal
time scales, it is important to seek further evidence that may
help to identify the causes of the cooling of the North At-
lantic in the 1960s and of the associated changes in climate.
The approach taken in this observational study is to
focus in detail on the evolution of sea surface tempera-
tures, and related variables. By analyzing the space–time
evolution of the cooling event we seek evidence that
may favor somemechanisms and discount, or render less
likely, others. The paper is set out as follows: Section 2
outlines the datasets used in the analysis. Section 3 de-
scribes the space–time evolution of SSTs and other
variables. The interpretation of this evolution is dis-
cussed in section 4, and conclusions are in section 5.
2. Data and methods
In this section we briefly detail the datasets used in this
analysis. Sea surface temperatures were extracted from
the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature
dataset (HadISST), the Met Office (UKMO) Hadley
Centre’s (HC) reduced-space optimal interpolation
product (Rayner et al. 2003). Ocean salinity and sub-
surface ocean temperatures were extracted from the
UKMOHC’s EN3 objective ocean analysis (Ingleby and
Huddleston 2007). Mean sea level pressures (MSLPs)
were extracted from the second Hadley Centre Sea Level
Pressure dataset (HadSLP2) (Allan andAnsell 2006). All
three datasets were downloaded from the Met Office
(http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/hadobs/). The NAO index
FIG. 2. (a) AMO (October–June mean, unit: K) (see Fig. 1).
(b) External forcing time series for the twentieth century. Upper
green and blue lines show the total sulfur dioxide emissions from all
sectors: area-weighted mean over the U.S. region (green:658–258–
508N, 1608W) and European Union region (blue: 258–708N, 208–
708E), respectively, computed from historical RCP estimates
(https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at:8743/RcpDb/; Smith et al. 2011). The
middle light-blue line shows the total solar irradiance (TSI): forcing
used for CMIP5 [from Lean (2000) with background from Wang
et al. (2005)]. This is overplotted with an estimate of the open solar
flux (magenta, Lockwood et al. 2009; Vieira and Solanki 2010). The
lower red lines shows the global mean stratospheric aerosol optical
thickness due to volcanic emissions (http://data.giss.nasa.gov/
modelforce/strataer/; Sato et al. 1993). The lower black line
shows CO2 equivalence concentrations, aggregate of all anthro-
pogenic forcings (greenhouse gases plus aerosols) from the RCP
database (Meinshausen et al. 2011). All indices have been stan-
dardized to have unit variance and offset from zero to aid visual
comparison. Vertical dotted lines indicate the warm Atlantic ref-
erence period (1951–62) and the vertical dashed lines indicate the
cold Atlantic period under analysis (1964–80).
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(used in Fig. 6) was downloaded from the Climatic Re-
search Unit (CRU) (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/
nao/; Jones et al. 1997). The Global Precipitation Clima-
tology Centre (GPCC) monthly precipitation (Schneider
et al. 2014; Becker et al. 2013) dataset was downloaded
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data).
Phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Pro-
ject (CMIP5) historical forcings (CO2 equivalent and
anthropogenic SO2 emissions) were downloaded from
the representative concentration pathway (RCP) data-
base (version 2.0.5). A historical reconstruction of the
total solar irradiance (from http://solarisheppa.geomar.
de/solarisheppa/cmip5; Lean 2000) and the open solar
flux (from http://www.eiscat.rl.ac.uk/Members/mike/
Open%20solar%20flux%20data/openflux1675to2010.
txt; Lockwood et al. 2009) were obtained online. The
historical optical thickness changes due to stratospheric
aerosols were obtained online (from http://data.giss.
nasa.gov/modelforce/strataer/; Sato et al. 1993).
In the subsequent analyses we concentrate on two
seasons: an extended winter season, October–June, and
a summer season, July–September. We chose these
seasons because preliminary analyses showed that sub-
seasonal variations within October–June were small
compared to those between October–June and July–
September. We construct composite differences by
subtracting the mean of successive 5-yr periods in the
interval 1964–80 from the mean of the reference period,
1951–62. We chose the reference period as it immedi-
ately precedes the cooling, is representative of the ex-
tended 1930–60 warm period (Fig. 1a) and avoids the
known 1945 instrumental cold bias (Thompson et al.
2008). In all composite difference plots a significance
difference is defined as one that lies outside the 95%
confidence level (p , 0.05) according to a two-tailed
t test. We allow for unequal variances within the two
periods in this t test: this results in a reduction in the
effective number of degrees of freedom in some places,
between 15 (N 5 12 1 5 2 2) and 4.5. We tested the
robustness of the results by examining the results when
using four degrees of freedom everywhere. The key
features of Figs. 3 and 4 were unchanged by this. We
therefore believe them to be robust patterns.
3. Evolution of sea surface temperature and mean
sea level pressure
In this section, we describe the evolution of sea surface
temperatures and mean sea level pressure (Figs. 3–6)
through the cooling period. The North Atlantic cooling
began in the early 1960s and continued through the
middle to late 1970s (Fig. 1). In terms of the basin mean
temperature, the cooling occurred in two stages: an initial
cooling from 1962 to 1965, followed by a second cooling
between 1970 and 1975. The latter event was analyzed
and discussed by Thompson et al. (2010). While the
prominent cooling in 1945 has been attributed to in-
strumentation changes (Thompson et al. 2008), there is
no evidence to suggest that these later events are mea-
surement artifacts. The pattern of the cooling anomaly
(Fig. 1b) extends throughout the North Atlantic, with
a maximum in the extratropics. Cool anomalies are also
seen in the northeast and northwest Pacific.
This decadal pattern of Atlantic cooling is well known,
but the details of its development are obscured by de-
cadal averaging. Therefore, we now examine successive
5-yr averages to elucidate the stages involved. As dis-
cussed in the previous section, we split the analysis
into two seasons: an extended winter season, October–
June (ONDJFMAMJ), and a summer season, July–
September (JAS). We examine 5-yr anomalies of SST
and MSLP relative to the 1951–62 reference period.
Results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The results for sum-
mer are generally noisier than for the extended winter
season, which may be a consequence of the shallower
summer mixed layer. [It does not appear to be simply
a result of averaging over more months (not shown).]
a. 1964–68
The initial cooling in both seasons is largely confined
to the Nordic Seas and the region of the Gulf Stream
Extension. The anomaly in the Nordic Seas is larger in
magnitude and extent in July–September (20.8K over
658–758N, 208E–208W) compared to October–June
(20.6K). There are no notable atmospheric circulation
anomalies during this period, aside from a small low
MSLP anomaly over the Arctic in October–June.
b. 1968–72
As the cooling progresses further, cool anomalies
extend to cover much of the subpolar gyre (SPG) and
northern midlatitudes. A larger area of the Atlantic
shows significant cool anomalies during October–June
than July–September; however, the SPG anomalies are
of greater magnitude in July–September (JAS) (20.9K,
October–June:20.5K over 548–638N, 178–468W). There
is a hint of low MSLP anomalies over North Africa in
both seasons, but the most prominent evidence of
circulation anomalies is a significant, if weak, anti-
cyclonic anomaly in July–September, which extends
over northern Europe and into Asia.
c. 1972–76
The cool anomalies reach their maximum magnitude
and spatial extent during this period, in both seasons.
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In October–June, cool anomalies extend from the
SPG (548–638N, 178–468W), where they are maximum
(20.8K), into the tropical North Atlantic (TNA)
(98–228N, 148–918W; 20.5K), and as far east as the
Mediterranean (20.5K). The western part of the sub-
tropical North Atlantic does not show a significant
cooling, resulting in a tripole (or horseshoe) pattern.
Interestingly, this pattern is partly mirrored in the sim-
ilar, but weaker, cooling pattern seen in the Pacific in
October–June during this period. The pattern of cool
anomalies is less extensive in July–September, but the
largest anomalies are again seen in the SPG (21.1K)
FIG. 3. (left) Means of observed sea surface temperatures (from HadISST) for four successive periods: 1964–68,
1968–72, 1972–76, and 1976–80,minus the 1951–62mean, for themean ofOctober–June (unit: K). Shaded (nonwhite)
areas show significant differences (p , 0.05). (right) As in (left), but for mean sea level pressure (from HadSLP,
unit: hPa). Boxes show regions defined for indices in Figs. 5 and 6.
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together with significant cool anomalies in the TNA
region.
There is also evidence of significant anomalies in at-
mospheric circulation during this period. The pattern of
MSLP anomalies for October–June projects on the
positive phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO):
the anomalous pressure difference between the two
lobes is nearly 4 hPa. Significant low pressure anomalies
are also seen over western Africa and eastern South
America, extending over the tropical Atlantic. Similar
but weaker low-latitude anomalies are also seen in July–
September, whereas anomalies over the extratropical
Atlantic are much weaker in this season.
The emergence of widespread Atlantic cooling and
significant atmospheric circulation anomalies at the
same time suggests a link between the two. The MSLP
FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for July–September.
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anomaly pattern seen inOctober–June is consistent with
enhanced westerly winds over the SPG and enhanced
northeasterly trade winds over the TNA. These anom-
alous winds will have acted to cool the ocean surface in
these regions through enhanced sensible and latent heat
fluxes. The wind anomalies could also have favored an
increase in the transport of dust from North Africa over
the TNA region, which would also have acted to cool the
ocean surface. Finally, alongshore wind anomalies may
have enhanced coastal upwelling on the eastern side of
the Atlantic and Pacific basins.
d. 1976–1980
In the last stage of the event, cool anomalies retreated
back to higher latitudes in both October–June and July–
September, leaving significant cool anomalies only in
the SPG region and in the Mediterranean. The strong
MSLP anomalies of the previous stage are no longer
seen, implying only weak circulation anomalies.
e. Time series
The previous results demonstrate that the strongest
signals are seen in the extended winter (October–June)
season. We now examine the time evolution of the SST
andMSLP duringOctober–June for a few key regions in
more detail.
Figures 5 and 6 show (October–June) time series of
SST andMSLP indices for the regions indicated in Fig. 3.
The rapid initial cooling and then recovery of SSTs in
the Gulf Stream extension (GSE), as seen in Fig. 3, is
apparent in the time series. From the early 1960s the
variation of SSTs in the SPG region is almost out of
phase with the variation in the GSE region, and these
indices are significantly anticorrelated (correlation co-
efficient is 20.63 over the period 1940–90 when both
indices have a long-term trend removed). Similar anti-
correlations between these regions are seen in ocean
models forced by wind patterns associated the NAO
(e.g., Visbeck et al. 1998; Lohmann et al. 2009; Eden and
Jung 2001). However, a similar anticorrelation is also
seen in some coupled models following a change in the
AMOC (Zhang 2008). The cooling of the SPG extends
from the mid-1960s through to the mid-1970s and is not
entirely within the 1968–72 period highlighted by
Thompson et al. (2010). In the tropical North Atlantic
region, the magnitude of interannual variability, com-
pared to decadal variability, is relatively high compared
to the higher-latitude regions. As noted above, the
cooling occurs later, in the early 1970s, than in the SPG.
The MSLP time series (Fig. 6) shows anticorrelated
variations in the polar and Atlantic regions in the period
of interest. While the conventional NAO index is de-
fined between Gibraltar and Reykjavik (Jones et al.
1997), the difference between these two indices
(Atlantic 2 polar) defines an alternative NAO index
(Fig. 6, top: blue line). This explains why the well-known
post-1960s negative NAO anomalies do not appear in
the composite analysis presented in Fig. 3: while the
conventional NAO index was more negative during
1964–70 (20.37 hPa) than in the reference period (1951–
63,20.05 hPa), the difference was much smaller for this
alternative NAO index (1951–63, 20.71 hPa; 1964–70,
20.91 hPa). It is notable that, while these two indices are
not well correlated during the reference period (1951–
63, corr 5 0.25), they are well correlated outside the
reference period (1940–50 and 1964–91, corr 5 0.70).
The other notableMSLP anomalies identified in Fig. 3—
over West African and South American regions—show
a decline inMSLP throughout the 1960s and early 1970s,
which abruptly ends around 1976 with a rapid return to
near pre-1960s values.
f. Sahel rainfall and the ITCZ
We conducted a similar analysis for temperature and
precipitation over land. In both seasons (not shown)
FIG. 5. (a) Observed October–June mean AMO index (see
Fig. 1): vertical red lines as in Fig. 1. (b) Sea surface temperature
(HadISST) indices for October–June means. The top red line
shows the SPG area-weighted mean of (548–638N, 178–468W). The
middle black line shows the Gulf Stream region (378–468N, 678–
748W). The bottom green line shows the tropical Atlantic (98–228N,
148–918W). Boxes showing these regions are shown in Fig. 3.
Vertical lines are as in Fig. 2. Units are kelvins. Indices in the
bottom plot have been offset vertically to aid comparison.
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there were very few significant anomalies in either field
for any of the periods. One notable exception was the
well-known rainfall trend over the Sahel region
(Nicholson 1980). Many studies have previously com-
mented upon the relationship between the Atlantic
multidecadal oscillation (AMO) and the Sahel drying
trend, both modeled and observed (e.g., Folland et al.
1986; Zhang andDelworth 2006; Mohino et al. 2011): we
examine this link in Fig. 7. It is clear that the drying trend
began at the same time as the Atlantic cooling trend
(1963/64), but the rainfall did not just follow a simple
linear trend: it also exhibits a marked amount of multi-
annual variability as well. This variability displays some
of the characteristics of the multiannual variations in the
AMO (Fig. 7, top). Indeed, the Sahel precipitation
is significantly correlated with the AMO (Fig. 7, top)
[ONDJFMAMJ 1960–2009, 0.42 (p, 0.01)], once linear
trends are removed from both. It is also notable that the
substantial dry anomalies that occurred in the 1970s are
associated with the low MSLP anomalies seen in Figs. 3
and 4. The anomalies in precipitation andMSLPmay be
linked dynamically by a southward shift of the ITCZ
(Baines and Folland 2007).
g. Subpolar gyre salinity
The cooling—and subsequent rewarming—of the
SPG (Fig. 5) was accompanied by highly correlated
changes in surface salinity (Fig. 8a). The initial cooling
and freshening in the later 1960s is the well-documented
Great Salinity Anomaly (Dickson et al. 1988; Belkin
et al. 1998). These anomalies in temperature and salinity
were not confined to the surface: notable anomalies also
occurred between the 700-m and 2500-m depth (Fig. 8b).
Over this depth range temperature and salinity varia-
tions show less high-frequency variability and lag the
low-frequency variations at the surface by around 5 yr
(correlation at this lag is 0.68).
The ocean analyses suggest that SPG density in the
700–2500-m layer declined between the early 1960s and
early 1970s before rising again (Fig. 8c). Model simula-
tions suggest that this decline in density could have
caused a decline in the AMOC (Hodson and Sutton
FIG. 6. (a) Observed DJFM NAO anomaly index (black, CRU
MSLP: Lisbon–Iceland) and observed October–June dipole
anomaly index [blue, Atlantic minus polar indices from (b)]
(unit: hPa). Vertical red lines are as in Fig. 1. Both are anomalies
with respect to the 1951–2000 mean. (b) Standardized mean sea
level pressure indices for October–June means. The top red line
shows the polar area-weighted mean of HadSLP over (708–838N,
118–1358W). The upper black line is for the Atlantic (398–508N,
128–458W). The lower blue line is for West Africa (38–188N, 98W–
408E). The bottom green line is for South America (38–208S, 48–
608W). Boxes showing these regions are shown in Fig. 3. Vertical
dashed and dotted lines are as in Fig. 2.
FIG. 7. (a) Observed October–June mean AMO index (see
Fig. 1); vertical red lines as in Fig. 1. (b) Rainfall (GPCC pre-
cipitation) over the Sahel region (38–188N, 98W–408E) for
October–June (black) and July–September (red). Both indices
have been standardized to have unit variance: there is greater
rainfall variance in July–September (s 5 139mm) than in October–
June (s 5 49mm). Vertical lines are as in Fig. 2.
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2012; Häkkinen 1999), a theory lent specific support by
the decadal predictions analyzed by Robson et al.
(2014). Ocean assimilations of observed temperature
and salinity also suggest that there was a reduction of
northward heat transport within the SPG between 1960
and 1976 (Huck et al. 2008), consistent with a reduction
of the AMOC over this period.
Rather than being a direct response to the freshening
associated with the GSA, Fig. 8b shows that the decline
in density was caused by an increase in temperature that
began no later than the 1950s and may be linked to the
so-called early twentieth-century warming (ETCW)
(Brönnimann 2009), although changes in the Nordic Sea
deep convection due to the local freshening associated
with the GSAmay also have played a role via changes in
the overflow water. However, the link between the GSA
and deep convection in theNordic Seas at this time is not
well understood (Malmberg and Jónsson 1997).
4. Discussion
We have demonstrated that the cooling of the North
Atlantic Ocean in the 1960s and 1970s proceeded in
several distinct stages.
d 1964–68: Cool anomalies initially appeared in the seas
north of Iceland and in the Gulf Stream extension.
d 1968–72: Cool anomalies spread to cover most of the
subpolar gyre, also extending into the higher mid-
latitudes.
d 1972–76: TheNorthAtlantic basin-meanSST reached its
minimum values, with the primary cool anomalies found
in tropical North Atlantic and in the subpolar gyre.
d 1976–80: Cool anomalies retreated back to the sub-
polar gyre.
We have also assembled evidence concerning some of
the processes that may have contributed to the observed
sequence of events. In this section, we discuss 1) the
possible roles of specific processes in the ocean and/or
atmosphere and 2) the possible roles of changes in ex-
ternal forcing factors (Fig. 2). Figure 9 provides a sche-
matic summarizing the various mechanisms involved.
a. Ocean/atmosphere processes involved in the North
Atlantic cooling
As noted in the previous section, the cooling of the
subpolar gyre in the late 1960s and early 1970s occurred
at the same time as a freshening (Fig. 8a): the well-
known Great Salinity Anomaly (Dickson et al. 1988;
Belkin et al. 1998). This anomaly is thought to have
arisen due to the advection of cold, fresh waters from
north of Iceland, possibly originating from an anoma-
lous Arctic freshwater/sea ice pulse via Fram Strait
(Häkkinen 1993; Belkin et al. 1998). This pulse may, in
turn, have been generated by anomalous northerly
winds during the late 1950s and early 1960s (Dickson
et al. 1988).
A simple scenario for the initial cooling of the sub-
polar North Atlantic is, therefore, that it reflects
a spreading of anomalously cool, fresh GSA waters of
Arctic origin. This direct cooling influence may have
been amplified by changes in ocean circulation, in par-
ticular a reduction in northward heat transport related
to a possible slowdown in the Atlantic meridional
overturning circulation. Such a slowdown is supported
by evidence of subsurface density trends in the SPG and
by the decadal hindcasts analyzed by Robson et al.
(2014). As already noted, SPG density was falling
FIG. 8. Temperature and salinity in the subpolar gyre region:
(a) area-weighted mean SST (red) and salinity (5-m salinity, black)
over the region (508–608N, 258–558W). Both indices are standard-
ized to have unit variance. (b) Area- and depth-weighted mean
temperature and salinity (from EN3, see section 2) averaged over
the western subpolar gyre region (508–658N, 358–708W) and 700–
2500m. Both indices have been smoothedwith a 5-yr runningmean
filter and then standardized to have unit variance. (c) Shown in blue
is the area- and depth-weighted mean density over the western
subpolar gyre (508–658N, 358–708W) and 700–2500m and reference
pressure of 2000 dbar [e.g., r(T, S, 2000)]. Shown in black is the
contribution to mean density from variations in salinity [e.g.,
r(T, S, 2000)]. Shown in red is the contribution to mean density
from variations in temperature [e.g., r(T, S, 2000)]. All three
density indices have been smoothed by a 5-yr running mean filter
(unit: kgm23). Vertical lines are as in Fig. 2. The shaded regions in
(b),(c) show an estimate of the 90% confidence interval for the
observed time series. For details, see the appendix.
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throughout the 1950s and 1960s, associated with a de-
cadal time-scale warming. It is possible that the cooling
of the Gulf Stream extension region over this period
(Fig. 5) was linked to a slowdown in the AMOC, al-
though wind forcing of the gyre circulation might also
have played a role.
A striking feature of the observed evolution (Fig. 3) is
the appearance in 1972–76 of significant anomalies in
atmospheric circulation, similar in winter to the positive
phase of the NAO, at the time when cool SST anomalies
first appeared in the tropical North Atlantic, and North
Atlantic basin-mean SST reached its minimum values.
This was also the time when serious drought in the Sa-
hara first occurred (Fig. 7). As noted previously, the
anomalous SLP gradients suggest that enhanced turbu-
lent heat fluxes associated with increased surface wind
speeds are likely to have contributed to the cooling of
SST in both the SPG and TNA regions. Enhanced ad-
vection of dust from the Sahara over the TNA region
may also have contributed to the cooling of SST at this
time (Foltz and McPhaden 2008; Wang et al. 2012).
An important question is why did the anomalies in
atmospheric circulation occur? The significance of these
anomalies suggests that it is unlikely they merely reflect
a random fluctuation in the atmosphere. One possibility,
discussed in the next section, is that they were a response
to changing external forcings. Another (not necessarily
independent) possibility is that they arose in response to
the cooling of SST in the SPG. There is evidence that the
atmospheric response to cool SSTs in the SPG projects
on the positive phase of the NAO (consistent with
Fig. 3), although there is considerable uncertainty about
the magnitude of this response (Hodson and Sutton
2012; Gastineau and Frankignoul 2012; Omrani et al.
2014). In addition, there is increasing evidence that ex-
tratropical SST anomalies can influence lower latitudes
via atmospheric teleconnections. Kang et al. (2009)
demonstrated that extratropical SST anomalies can
displace the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) by
changing the meridional heat transport in the atmo-
sphere. Cloud feedback mechanisms are particularly
important in setting the magnitude of this response.
Similar tropical responses are also seen in coupled cli-
mate models when the AMOC is suppressed by
a northern freshwater pulse (Zhang et al. 2010).
The wind–evaporation–SST (WES) feedback mech-
anism may have played a role in propagating a signal
from the extratropics into the tropical Atlantic and/or in
amplifying the response in the tropics where there is
close coupling between SST, the ITCZ, and atmospheric
circulation (Fig. 9) (Vimont 2012; Xie 1999; Mahajan
et al. 2011). Smirnov and Vimont (2012) demonstrated
this mechanism in a coupled atmosphere mixed-layer
model, showing that extratropical SST anomalies can
drive tropical SST anomalies of the same sign some
months later.
Figure 3 shows that tropical Atlantic SST anomalies
only persisted as long as theMSLP anomalies (1972–76),
whereas the subpolar SST anomalies persisted over
a longer period (1968–80), supporting the hypothesis
that the tropical anomalies may have been forced from
the extratropics, and not vice versa. This hypothesis is
also supported by the lagged correlation between SSTs
and SPG SSTs (Fig. 10): SSTs in the tropical Atlantic
clearly lag those in the SPG, with a spatial pattern sim-
ilar to the SST anomaly pattern at the depth of the
cooling (Fig. 3). This cross-correlation between tropical
North Atlantic and SPG SSTs shows a maximum of
0.46 (p , 0.05) when the tropical Atlantic lags the SPG
by 2 yr. Finally, this hypothesis might also offer an ex-
planation for why many climate models exhibit AMV-
related SST anomalies in the tropical Atlantic that are
too weak by comparison with observations (Martin et al.
2014): these weak signals could be a consequence of the
too-weak atmospheric response to AMV-related SST
variations in the extratropical North Atlantic.
In summary, there is evidence that the GSA, changes
in ocean circulation, and changes in atmospheric circu-
lation all played roles in the 1960s cooling of the North
Atlantic. One scenario is that the GSA and the decadal
time-scale warming of the SPG (following the ETCW)
were both important triggers. The former led to a direct
cooling of the SPG SST, while the latter caused addi-
tional cooling via a slowdown in the AMOC. Sub-
sequently, the cooling of the SPG triggered changes in
atmospheric circulation [consistent with the hypothesis
of Zhang andDelworth (2006)] that helped to propagate
the cooling into the tropical North Atlantic. These in-
teractions are illustrated in Fig. 9.
FIG. 9. Schematic describing the proposed mechanisms for
explaining the observed North Atlantic cooling.
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b. The role of external forcing factors
As noted previously, many of the external climate
forcings changed markedly during the 1960s and 1970s
(Fig. 2). Sulfur dioxide emissions rose throughout the
period, as did CO2 emissions. It was also a period of
increased volcanic activity, ending the hiatus of the
previous 30 yr. Solar irradiance also fell, with a 17-yr
mean of 1366.01Wm22 compared to 1366.06Wm22 for
the 17 yr both before and after this period (1947–63 and
1981–97). This minimum is perhaps even more pro-
nounced in the open solar flux, an alternativemeasure of
solar activity (Lockwood et al. 2009).
The eruption of Agung in 1963/64, which was followed
by smaller eruptions in 1968/69 and 1975 (Sato et al.
1993), could have contributed to the North Atlantic
cooling.While the initial pattern of the observed cooling
(Figs. 3 and 4, panels for 1964–68) shows no obvious
correspondence with the expected response to a volca-
nic eruption, Swingedouw et al. (2013) argue that, in
their climate model, the Agung eruption resets the
phase of an internal mode of decadal variability (see also
Ottera et al. 2010). Such a resetting could potentially
occur as a direct response to the surface cooling induced
by an eruption or in response to anomalies in the
atmospheric circulation triggered by the eruption.
Whether such mechanisms may have operated in the
real world following the Agung eruption is very hard to
ascertain. It is conceivable that wind anomalies caused
by Agung might have played a role in forcing the GSA,
but we are not aware of any direct evidence for this.
Note that the observed positive NAO anomaly in 1972–
76 (Fig. 3) occurred too long afterAgung to be explained
by a direct response to this eruption.
The direct influence of the decline in solar radiation is
also hard to reconcile with the observed space–time
evolution of the cooling signal. The decline in forcing
might have been expected to force a negative NAO re-
sponse (Ineson et al. 2011), but this is opposite to the
positive NAO anomaly observed in 1972–76.
Booth et al. (2012) suggested that a reduction in
surface shortwave radiation owing to aerosol forcing
(resulting from the increase in sulfur dioxide emissions
from North America and Europe) was the dominant
driver of the cooling event. However, the ensemble
mean response of their model simulations did not re-
produce the observed space–time evolution of the SST
changes and other variables (Zhang et al. 2013). It is
very likely that sulfate concentrations over the North
Atlantic were high during the period of the cooling,
being advected by the mean winds from the conti-
nental United States and European sources (Booth
et al. 2012). Previous studies have demonstrated that
sulfate aerosols can cool the oceans (Williams et al.
2001; Rotstayn and Lohmann 2002; Ming and Ram-
aswamy 2009; Chang et al. 2011. However, the cloud
properties over the SPGmay not be optimal for sulfate
aerosols to have this impact: Booth et al. (2012)
showed low shortwave (SW) anomalies owing to the
aerosol first indirect effect over the North Atlantic, but
the largest modeled shortwave radiation anomalies
were in the middle and low latitudes. It is plausible,
therefore, that sulfate aerosol forcing contributed to
the cooling of SST in these regions but less likely that
aerosol forcing had a substantial direct impact on the
cooling of the SPG. This influence might have been
independent of the influence of the anomalous atmo-
spheric circulation seen in 1972–76; alternatively, it is
possible that aerosol forcing played a role in forcing
FIG. 10. (a) For 1960–91, the SST at each grid point is lag cor-
related with the subpolar gyre SST index (upper box: 508–608N,
258–558W). Monthly mean SSTs are used with the mean seasonal
cycle removed with the SPG index leading SST by 2 yr at each grid
point. (B) Lag correlations for the SPG index with tropical North
Atlantic SST [lower box in (a)]. Thin black curves show simple
measure of correlation significance (p , 0.05).
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the atmospheric circulation, although there is no evi-
dence of this in the results of Booth et al. (2012). We
note again that Saharan dust is an important compo-
nent of aerosol over the tropical North Atlantic, and
the relative importance of changes in dust and changes
in sulfate aerosol for the cooling of the North Atlantic
in the 1960s and 1970s is an open question.
In summary, if natural radiative forcing played a role
in the North Atlantic cooling, the most likely mecha-
nism is that the eruption of Agung played a role in
generating surface wind anomalies over the Arctic that
in turn triggered the GSA. Concerning anthropogenic
forcing, it is likely that sulfate aerosols contributed to
the cooling, but the observed space–time evolution
cannot be explained as a direct response to sulfate
forcing, and it is highly likely that other factors were
important, as summarized in Fig. 9.
5. Conclusions
During the 1960s and 1970s sea surface temperatures
in the North Atlantic Ocean cooled rapidly. Linked to
this cooling were significant changes in climate in many
regions. The key findings from this study are as follows
and key mechanisms are summarized in Fig. 9.
d The cooling of the North Atlantic proceeded in several
distinct stages. Cool anomalies initially appeared in the
mid-1960s in the Nordic Seas and Gulf Stream exten-
sion, before spreading to cover most of the subpolar
gyre. Subsequently, cool anomalies spread into the
tropical North Atlantic before retreating, in the late
1970s, back to the subpolar gyre. Theories for the
cooling event must account for this distinctive space–
time evolution.
d There is strong evidence linking the initial cooling of
the subpolar North Atlantic (in the late 1960s) to an
outflow of anomalously cool freshwater from the
Arctic: the Great Salinity Anomaly (GSA).
d There is strong evidence that changes in atmospheric
circulation played an important role in the cooling
event, particularly in the period 1972–76, when the
cooling spread into the tropical North Atlantic. This
spreading is associated with a pattern of winter SLP
anomalies that projects on the positive phase of the
North Atlantic Oscillation and favors cooling of SST
through enhanced turbulent heat fluxes and possibly
enhanced advection of Saharan dust over the tropical
North Atlantic. The anomalous atmospheric circula-
tion might have developed in response to the cooling
of the subpolar North Atlantic (Zhang and Delworth
2006; Smirnov and Vimont 2012) or in response to
changes in radiative forcing (see below). The changes
in atmospheric circulation are linked to a southward
shift of the Atlantic ITCZ at the same time.
d There is evidence that changes in ocean circulation, in
particular a slowdown in the Atlantic meridional
overturning circulation (AMOC), may have contrib-
uted to the North Atlantic cooling. Such a slowdown is
most likely to have been a consequence of an earlier
decadal time-scale warming of the subpolar North
Atlantic (linked to the early twentieth-century warm-
ing), rather than being directly driven by theGSA.We
also recognize that changes in deep convection in the
Nordic Seas related to theGSA could also have played
a role in the decline of the AMOC beginning in the
late 1960s. However, the link between the GSA and
deep convection in the Nordic Seas at this time is not
well understood (Malmberg and Jónsson 1997).
d There were significant changes in natural radiative
forcing during the cooling event, in particular a decline
in solar forcing and the eruption of Agung in 1963/64
[which was followed by smaller eruptions in 1968/69
and 1975, Sato et al. (1993)]. However, there is little
evidence of a direct link between these changes in
radiative forcing and the observed evolution of the
cooling event. It is possible that the eruption of Agung
might have played a role in triggering the GSA via an
influence on the winds over the Arctic, but there is no
firm evidence of such a link.
d There was a significant increase in sulfur dioxide
emissions from North America and Europe during
the cooling event. Booth et al. (2012) suggested that
the resulting anthropogenic aerosol forcing was the
dominant driver of the cooling event; however, the
ensemble mean response of their model simulations
did not reproduce the observed space–time evolution
of the event (Zhang et al. 2013). Our results suggest it
is likely that aerosol forcing contributed to the cooling
but other factors such as the GSA and the AMOC
were also important. It is possible that aerosol forcing
contributed to the observed changes in atmospheric
circulation, which contributed to the cooling event,
but this hypothesis will need testing in future work.
In summary, our analysis suggests that the most likely
drivers of the cooling event were 1) the GSA (the trigger
for which is uncertain); 2) an earlier warming of the
subpolar North Atlantic, which may have led to a slow-
down in theAMOC; and 3) the increase in anthropogenic
sulfur dioxide emissions. Because we have focused on
observations, we recognize of course that the evidence
presented in this study is mostly circumstantial. Further
testing of these hypotheses using models, including de-
termining quantitatively the relative importance of the
different drivers, is a key area for future work.
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APPENDIX
Observational Error Estimates for Figure 8
The estimates of observed error shown by shading in
Figs. 8b,c were obtained using a similar method to
Palmer and Brohan (2011), as follows. Monthly mean
data (after a 2-yr running mean was removed) was
binned into bins of 30 according to the total number of
observations at the 1250-m and 2250-m depths. The
standard error is then parameterized by regressing the
within-bin variance onto the bin-mean number of ob-
servations across all bins. Note that, since the EN3 data
will tend to climatology in the absence of observations
(Ingleby andHuddleston 2007), bins with a low average
number of observations [for this case, 1/SQRT(N) ,
0.1] were ignored. Also note that the regression is
forced to cross the origin as in Palmer and Brohan
(2011). To account for months with very low numbers
of observations, the 5-yr running-mean confidence
limits were calculated from 10 000 Monte Carlo simu-
lations of the monthly time series. Specifically, per-
turbed time series were produced by adding the
standard error for each month (which is dependent on
the total number of observations) by a random number
generated from a normal distribution with mean equal to
0 and standard deviation equal to 1. The Monte Carlo
simulations were then used to find the 5th and 95th
percentiles to give the 90% confidence interval. Finally,
for density, the errors are calculated in the sameway (i.e.,
after the density index is computed), but the error is
fitted using the number of salinity observations.
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